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Preparation Coat and Dual-Task Performance:

C Further Evidence Against a General Time-Sharing Factor

Abstract

The time-sharing performance of 12 pilot trainees and 12 subjects

t with no pilot training was evaluated on 8 dual-task and 4 single-task

conditions. Three task characteristics--input modality (auditory or visual),

output modality (vocal or manual), and task difficulty (easy or difficult)--

were systematically manipulated across conditions in an effort to vary the

nature of the specific time-sharing demands imposed. To assess their gen-

erality, time-sharing factors were correlated across task conditions. A

factor was considered general if it correlated across conditions imposing

dissimilar time-sharing demands. The results suggest that (a) neither an

ability to time-share efficiently nor an ability to effectively prepare for

multiple tasks is a general factor in dual-task performance, and (b) effective

preparation for multiple tasks is a skill that Increases with piloting ex-

perience.
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Introduction

In a recent report (Hawkins, Rodriguez & Reicher, 1979) we presented

evidence suggesting that a person who is good at time-sharing one set of

tasks will not necessarily be good at time-sharing another set of tasks.

Thus. we concluded that efficient time-sharing does not represent a general,

transsituational ability.

This conclusion was based on data taken from a double-stimulation

("psychological refractory period") paradigm. On each trial, subject were

required to respond to each of two independent stimuli, S1 and S2 . Each

trial began with the presentation of S Subjects were told to treat this

as the primary stimulus. S, could appear at the same time as S, or after

S, at any one of five interstimulus intervals (IS1). The ISI could be as

long as 1200 ms. Under these conditions, reaction time to S1 (RTI ) tends

to remain relatively stable as the ISI increases. Reaction time to S2

(RT2), however, is initially relatively long and systematically declines

with increasing ISI. The elongation of RT2 at the shorter intervals is

called the psychological refractory period (PRP) effect.

Subjects were tested under 8 time-sharing conditions which were formed

by the factorial combination of three binary task attributes: Task 1

stimulus modality (auditory or visual), Task 1 response modality (manual

or vocal), and Task 2 difficulty (easy or difficult). Under all conditions,

Task 2 combined visual stimuf with manual responses. Under these arrange-

ments, each of the 8 time-shared task combinations contained two attribute

values in common with 3 other combination, one attribute value in common

_A A



3.

with 3 others, and none in common with the remaining combination.

Time-sharing efficiency, defined as the amount of Task 2 processing

(in ms) completed per ms of Task 1 processing, was found to correlate

across task combinations exhibiting common attribute values (and there-

fore presumably exerting similar processing demands) but not across dis-

similar combinations. On this basis, we concluded that time-sharing per-

formance is largely determined by several poorly correlated, task-specific

subcapacities rather than by a single general capacity or ability.

In our analysis of the data in the previous study, we assumed that,

since RT1 remained fairly stable across IS1, performance on Task I was not

affected by Task 2. However, pilot data obtained prior to the present ex-

periment suggests that this assumption is probably incorrect. Subjects

responded to Task 1 under two separate conditions. In one, Task 1 was pre-

sented alone. In the other, Task I was presented along with Task 2 as in

the previous study. Again, the instruction to treat Task I as primary in

the dual-task condition yielded relatively stable RT, values across ISI.

However, on the average. RTI was substantially longer under dual-task than

under single-task conditions. Although the magnitude of this effect varied

widely across pilot subjects, the effect does indicate that Task 1 perfor-

mance can be affected by Task 2 processing requirements even when subjects

are trying not to allow this to happen.

An interpretation of the effect is suggested by recent work by

Gottsdanker (1979). In Gottsdanker's view itch, perhaps all, of the per-

formance decrements observed under dual-task conditions are a result of

.4
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inadequate preparation. In this sense, preparation refers to a variety of

preparatory activities a subject can carry out prior to task onset which

function to optimize performance once the task actually begins. These

activities might include orienting to the appropriate input channel, re-

hearsing or orienting to task relevant material in memory (e.g., S-R

contingencies), assembling the sequence of processing operations needed to

* complete the task, and the like. On the assumption that such preparatory

action cannot be carried out as thoroughly or efficiently for two simul-

taneous tasks as for one, subjects should be less well prepared for either

task under dual-task conditions. Consequently, performance on each task

should suffer under dual. task relative to single-task conditions.

On these gro.-is, we sought in the present experiment to determine

whether the effect o. diminished Task I preparation under dual-task condi-

tions represents a general attribute of performance. That is, does an indi-

vidual who exhibits a relatively low reaction time cost in association with

diminished Task 1 preparation under one set of time-shared conditions show

similar results with another, dissimilar set of time-shared conditions?

As we noted previously, time-sharing skills are generally assumed to

be important in piloting and in other tasks requiring high rates of infor-

mation exchange between the operator and his/her environment. Indeed, the

results of several studies over the past 30 years have revealed a small but

reliable correlation between measured time-sharing and rated piloting per-

formance (Melton, 1947; Trankell, 1959- Gopher and North, 1976: Damns, 1978).

Given these results, it is reasonable to suppose that pilots as a group

10
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might show more efficient time-sharing performance than non-pilots and

that the more experienced a pilot, the more efficient his/her time-sharing

performance will be. To investigate these possibilities, we included 12

pilot trainees along with 12 non-pilots as subjects in the present experi-

ment. The trainees reported 30-180 training hours, and 3-1000 flight hours.

Method

Subjects. The subjects consisted of 8 men and 4 women drawn from

the University of Oregon paid subject'pool, 8 men and 2 woman pilot trainees

enrolled in Lane Community College's Flight Technology Program and two

student pilots enrolled at the University of Oregon. All 24 subjects had

previously participated as paid volunteers at the Oregon Cognitive Laboratory

for 2-4 hours. None had previously participated in a dual-task experiment,

and none reported auditory or visual deficits. Subjects drawn from the paid

subject pool were paid $3.00 per hour and the pilot trainees were paid $3.50

per hour with a $25.00 bonus awarded to all who completed a set of 4 experiments

wnich included the present one.

Procedure. Subjects were tested for about 2 hours on each of two conse-

secutive days. Practice was given on all experimental conditions at the be-

ginning of Day 1. Following practice on Day 1 and beginning at the outset of

Day 2, subjects were tested for 84 trials under each of 8 dual task conditions

and for 24 trials under each of 4 single task con-ditions. The order of condi-

tions was counterbalanced across subjects and reversed across days within

subjects.

Visual stimuli were displayed on a computer-controlled cathode ray tube

(CRT) situated in a small darkened subject cubicle. The subject was seated

A. .Aa&
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about 65 cm in front of the CRT display with the middle and index fingers of

either the right hand or both hands (depending upon the condition) resting on

piano-type response keys. Each trial began with the exposure of a fixation

cross which remained in view in the centerof the CRT screen for 500 msec.

Under conditions in which two visual stimuli were presented, stimulus I ap-

peared simultaneously with the offset of the fixation cross and .5 degrees to

its left. Under conditions in which stimulus 1 was auditory, a pure 80 db(B)

tone appeared binaurally over headphones, onsetting with offset of the fixa-

tion cross. Whether visual or auditory, stimulus 1 remained on for 500 msec.

Following a stimulus onset asynchrony (aOA) of either 0, 100, 200, 600, 900,

or 1200 msec, stimulus 2 appeared on the CRT screen .5 degrees to the right

of the position that had been occupied by the fixation cross. When two visual

stimuli were present, they subtended a visual angle of 1.6 degrees.

Under all conditions, instructions were to respond quickly and accurately

and to treat Task 1 as primary. To facilitate the latter objective, feedback

concerning the pattern of Task I latencies was given following each trial block.

Time-shainl conditions. Eight dual-task conditions were generated from

the factorial combination of three binary variables. the three variables were

stimulus I modality (auditory or visual), response I modality (vocal or manual),

and Task 2 difficulty (easy or difficult). The conditions are given in Table 1.

Under all conditions, Task 1 contained two stimulus alternatives, each requiring

a unique response. Task 1 visual stimuli consisted of the upper-case letters H

and N. The auditory Task 1 stimuli were a 600 and a 1400 Hz tone. 'nder conditions in
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which Task I entailed a manual response, one stimulus required a response

by the middle finger of the subject's left hand, and the other stimulus re-

quired a left-hand index finger response. Under vocal conditions, subjects

responded with the word "RED"to one stimulus and with "GREEN" to the other.

Response latencies under vocal conditions were measured by means of a voice-

activated switching circuit.

Under all dual-task conditions, stimulus 2 was visual and resyonst 2

was manual. In the easy form of Task 2, stimuli were the digits 2 and 3.

Subjects were instructed to respond with the index finger of the rlcht hand

when 2 appeared and with the middle finger of the same hand when 3 appearsd.

The difficult forn of Task 2 consisted of two 4:1 S-R mappinas: the dirit

2, 5, 6 and 9 required a response by the index finger of the right hand and

the digits 3, 4, 7 or 8 required a response by the middle finger of that hand.

oTs , 1

StlS., ,u S - vt1a1, St,1.u I - A~4t~ory.

StL.~lu, 2 - V1s-l Sti.lu. 2 -V 
1

-asTak 2 Dlffict Tsk 2 ., T..k 2 Dtfc-t TAsk 2

(1:1 5-R .pPngo) (4:1 S-K wppting) (1:1 S-R -spplngS) (4:1 S-R sppSns-)

RepneI - 1, Vv mv

nsal.
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Single task coditiuns consisted of the 4 forms of Task I generated

by the factorial combination of two binary variables--input nodality and

output modality. These conditions are denoted VV, VM, AV and A-M.

Results and Discussion

Mean reaction time (RT) and proportion incorrect responses were

calculated for each subject at each of the 6 ISI's for Task I and task 2

under the 8 dual-task conditions and for Task I under each of the 4 single

task conditions. The results, averaged across subject type and days

are given in Tables 2a-c. Two aspects of these data deserve connient. First,
under dual task conditions, Task 1 RT remained fairly stable across ISI, in-

creasing only slightly at the shortest intervals, while Task 2 RT showed a

marked increase between the 1200 and the 0 ms ISI (the PRP effect). This re-

sult indicates that subjects were generally able to follow our instruction

to treat Task 1 as primary during each trial. Second, Task I RT was sub-

stantially higher under dual-task than under single-task conditions, suggesting

the possibility that preparation state played an important role in the present

result. We will return to this point below.

Considered in greater detail, the results of this experiment address

several more specific theoretical issues regarding the determination of time-

sharing performance. We will now treat these in turn.

Is time-sharing a_ neral ability?

In the earlier report (Hawkins, et. al., 1979(, two alternative measures

of time-sharing effectiveness were examined. One of these, the PRP effect,

was rejected as a valid index of time-sharing effectiveness because it is

confounded by the overall speed of the subject. It appeared that the longer

-. I
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Table 2 a. Mean reaction time and proportion incorrect responses

on Task I under each of the 8 dual-task conditions as a

function of interstimulus interval

Task 1

Interstimulus Interval

Conditions 0 100 250 600 900 1200

RT 646 612 569 604 598 606

Pronortion
Error (.035) (.027) (.017) (.015) (.013) (.001)

ADM
RT 662 648 626 614 614 610

Proportion
Error (.035) (.018) (.018) (.012) (.009) (.005)

VEM
RT 628 610 592 559 567 567

Proportion

Error (.021) (.023) (.023) (.023) (.011) (.015)

VDM 670

RT 670 635 611 575 555 577
Proportion

Error (.018) (.021) (.019) (.027) (.019) (.018)

AEV

RT 675 677 657 654 670 653

-RT' 704 691 671 669 675 676

VEV
RTa 649 648 637 625 630 633

VDV 
I

RTa 657 658 621 622 615 622

a. Vocal trials were spot monitored for errors during practice. Error
rate was found to be negligible or non-existent for all subjects at
this time.



Table 2b. Mean reaction time and proportion incorrect responses

on Task 2 under each of tIw 8 dua 1-task cood it ions as a

funiction of interstisnilus interval

Task 2

Interstimilis Interval

Conditions 0 100 250 600 900 1200

AEM

RT 999 865 740 538 485 462

Proportion
Error (.027) (.015) (.020) (.020) (.009) (.011)

ADIM62
RTj 1115 1117 891 661 629 62

Proportion
Error (.025) (.043) (.047) (.047) (.047) (.031)

RT 931 843 747 493 465 464

Proport ion
Error (.031) (.024) (.019) (.018) (.015) (.012)

RT 1089 965 866 667 638 624

Proportion
Error (.055) (.073) (.061) (.048) (.045) (.017;

RT 939 846 763 549 499 468

ProportionI
Error (.015) (.033) (.025) (.015) (.018) (.019)

RT 1025 939 838 696 648 616

Proportion
Error (.035) (.030) (.045) (.069) (.035) (.033)

RT 928 833 726 525 473 453

Proportion
*Error (.061) (.023) (.039) (.036) (.030) (.015)

VDV
RTf 1055 971 857 670 613 617

Proportion
Error (.064 (.061) (.047) (.053) (.069) (.059)



Thable 2e. Mean reaction time and proportion incorrect responses on

Task I under single task conditions.

Condition RT Porportion Error

AM 452 (.022)

Wf~ 464 (.038)

AV 5 51 '

a. Vocal trials were spot monitored for errors during practice. Error

rate was found to be negligible or non-existent for all subjects at

this time.
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a person's RT tb Task 1, the longer it is befor, full at tent ion can be

turned to the proessing of stimulus 2, and hence the grvatvr the le:

in responding to that stimulus. In other words, tIe dt-.i% in pr- essin

stimulus 2 that constitutes the PRP effect appeared to b det(,.ri, id in

large measure by how slow a subject is on Task 1.

To avoid this problem, we devised a measure of time-sharing efii-

ciency, ets, based on the amount of Task 2 processin., in ms per ms of

Task I processing. That is,

RT, - (RT -T )
e 1 2 0 0 .0 0 ..

RT1

where RT10 is the response latency to Task 1 at the 0 II, RT21200 is the

latency to Task 2 at the longest (1200 ms) ISI, and RT is the latency tolgo
Task 2 at the 0 ISI. If no PRP effect were present--that is should RT2 not

elevate at the shortest 151--the value of ets would equal 1.00. If the PRP

effect were equal to RT I, as though no Task 2 processing took place prior

to response 1, the value ol ets would be .00. The measure will show a

negative value should the PRP effect exceed Task I latency.

If time-sharing is a general ability, then time-sharing efficiency,

measured by ets, should be correlated across dual-task conditions. In the 2
previous work (Hawkins, et. al., 1979), we found that time-sharing efficiency

was correlated only across conditions exerting similar time-sharing demands

on the subject. This findin, implies that time-sharing is not a general

factor, but, rather, that it is quite specific to the particular processing

demands imposed by a task combination, Table 3 shows the results of a corre-

lational analysis of et, carried out in the present data.

-I
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Table 3

Correlation in time-sharing efficiency, e , as a function of the number of
characteristics shared by two dual-task conditions. Condition codes and
split-half reliabilities are given in the top portion of the table. A corre-
lation coefficient of .344 is significant at the .05 level (one-tailed) n=24.

Code Condition Reliability Code Condition Reliability

I AEM .830 5 VIl .709

"- .630
2 ADM .618 6 VDM

3 AEV .872 7 VEV .726

4 ADV .868 8 VDV .654

No ComPn CIarac ter is i st

r 18 = .032

r2
7

= .118
r 2-7 18

r3- 6 = .020

. !~ r_ = .055
r4-5 '15

Mean r
a  

= .046

One Common Characteristic

Input Output Difficulty

rl1 4 = .121 rl_ 6 - 236 rl_7  .135

r 2-3 = .579.
b 

r2- 5  420
b  

r2 8 = 023

r5 -8 = .269 r3- 8  330 r3- 5 = 332

r6-7 = 4 0 4

b  
r = .3 90

b  
r4 -7 =.016

Mean r
a  

= .356 .346 .131

Two Common Characteristics

Input-Output n -Iifficult, Output-Difficultv

r 1-2 = .664
b  

r 1-3 = .581h r 1-5 =590

r
3
-
4 

= .526 r = .304 r2 - .323

r 5-6 = .604
b  

r = .219 r3 7  .404
b

r7 8 = .645
b  

r6 8 = .480
b  

r4- 8  -330

Mean r
a  

.569 .405 .419

aMean r obtained by transforming r to z, calculating mean z, then

transforming back to r.

b significant at .05 level
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The results closely replicate those of our previous work, which lndi-

cates, once again, that the time-sharing demands imposed under the double-

stimulation paradigm do not tap a general time-sharing ability.

[s preparation-cost a eneral ability?

Earlier in this report, we described preliminary data inditating that

RT to Task I is considerably faster under single-task than tinder dual-task

conditions. Preparation-cost was tentatively interpreted as due to a r,-

duction in the degree of Task 1 preparation under dual-task tnditions. bck.

wished to determine 1) whether and to what extent this ef fect appeared in

the present data, 2) whether its magnitude was greater when Task I was paired

with the difficult rather than the easy Task 2, 3) whether the effect declined

with practice, and 4) whether the magnitude of the effect manifested by sub-

jects was correlated across time-sharing conditions.

One problem that developed in evaluating these questions was tle small

hut persistent RT increase appearing at the shortest ISIs in Task 1 under

dual-task conditions (see Table 2). This RT pattern, which did not appear in

our prior work (Hawkins, et. al., 1979), reflects a failure on the part of

some subjects to adequately follow our instruct':ons to treat Task 1 as pri-

mary. Consequentlv. the latency difference between Task I under single- and

dual-task conditions manifests "on line" time-sharing costs as well as prep-

aration costs. For this reason, we defined Task I preparation cost as the

difference between mean latency for a given single-task condition (e.g., VM)

and Task I latency under the corresponding dual-task condition (e.g. , VEM)

at the 1200 ms ISI. The choice of the 1200 ms IS latency data was based

on the plausible assumption that on-line time-sharing cost would be essen-

tially non-existant at this interval. Table 4 presents data relevant to the

-6



first three questions asked at the beginning of this section. The. table

shows Task 1 RT under three separate sets of conditions (single task, easv

dual-task, and difficult dual-task) for each of the two davs iI trainin,.

Each entry represents the mean l:tencv of the 24 subjects a 'er;ied a'ross

4 conditions. The single task entry, for instance, is th, averade RT I acris

conditions AV, APuk, VV, and VI, and the easy dual-task entry is the averagv

of AEV, A1), VEV, and VEM at the 1200 ms 1SI. These data were subjcted to

an analysis of variance oith both condition and level of traiinim (day I

versus day 2) treated as within subject factors. Conditions. 1(2,4h) = 116.1):

,p .01: level of practice F(U,2l) 40. 13: p • .01; and the interiation or

the two factors, F(2.46) = il.o2; p .01, were all significant sturces o:

-ar lnce. A Fish -r's Least Significant 1iifference (LSD) test revealed that

Task I RT under Pth dual-task conditions was sig;nificantlv slower than under

single task conditions (LSD 24 ms; p 
= 

.05). Thus, Task 1 processing

apparently suffered from reduced preparation ((ottsdanker, 19791 under the

conditions of the present experiment; bit, not significantly more in the

difficult relative to the easier form of task 2. Further. the extent of

preparation cost declined with practice, which indicates that as performance

automates, the importance of specific pre-trial preparation diminishes.

To assess whether preparation cost reflects a general characteristic

of time-sharing performance the magnitude of the increase in Task I RT

between single- and dual-task conditions was correlated across the 8 time-

sharing conditions. The results of this analysis appear in Table 5. The

condition label AFI appearing in the table identifies the latency difference

between Task 1 under the dual-task condition AM2 (at the 1200 ms IS1) and

the single task condition, All.

ALi



Table 4. Task 1 RT on days I and 2 under three conditions: single task,

dual ask-easier Task 2 and dual task-more difficult task 2.

f1 1evel ot Practfce

Londition Dav I :)av 2

Single Task 522 471

Easy Ti!;k 2 h715 573

Mo r li fnicult "90 580

Task 2

'-li
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11
he correLaion pattern shown in tile table is CO'snatible with the

idea that Task 1 sreparation cost, like e , is not a general time-sharing

hi liy. That is, an individual who shows a relatively ht, measure of

prT.paration cost under ine time sharing condition will not netessaril show

, hiilh preparation cost under another condition, unless the two conditinns

i-rtsl vi,ilr i-. tires 'e. ,., is in the case of AEsN and ADM).

*I la-1, i ,'ed -,n the elfects of preparat ion cost on Task I perfor-

-, ' C. liowev.-r, i i dlie ht. ii triict ion to treat Task I is primar' in the

'sent v.ri'ricn . t - en. irohable that Task 2 P1a i!.it,id it ,est as

ic,lirati,,i' i is t- ,! .- ;k I. However. becatis "lsk 2 ;,tr : -: on,

it t:. -- iort.t ii., 4ca, -,,t -. utted b, nn atikti wo -is: of ni- nt't-i ' - tin,

t id -,rt ii ''i . t, - it ibl, t ) t cv itlltt ite, uo t r hu t ic-.

,ith'r It t it In cteir inhi . vajulu e of tile PRP ti f .ct or et,.

PreL-ait inn c_ ost _Irl theii- i I_ Iit tni of. t inc-sharigskil

As showi in .able o. -k I ;irpar.ition cost d, lined with practice

ill the present experimtent . "Igfl"e Iime--ciiarin 'ffi-ienc'. v , hich

had an ,erage -salt, it .24 on day a nld .2 46 on dii', 2, seinTed ulinfl it-need

liv level of rit it i . (;iven ou isiTInit itt that preparation lost should

occur in Task 2, and iven the fac, that the expression defining time-

sharing efficiency (.q. 1) in(iides tn index of the PRP effect, the failure

of e to show changes with r may seen surprising. That is, if

preparation iost diminishs with nractice and if preparation cost figures

in et', why dites, not slhw changis with practice? The reason appears

to e that prteparat ion , it T ii ,res into btith the numerator and the denomina-

tor of the -ts rati thit ;irofi inl a cancellation of effects.

"t4



III.

lable 5

Correlation in the magnitude of preparation cost as a function of the nur-ber
of charcteristics shared by two cnditions. Condition (odes and split-half
reliabilities are given in the top portion of the tahle. A correlation coef-
ficient of .344 in significant at the .05 level, 'ne-tailed (n=24).

S(',de Condition Rel iahil i tv Code Condition Reliabilitv

I A EM .738 5 Vi-. .901

2 ADM .801 6 VDM .825

3 AFV .791 7 ViEV .722

4 ADV .711 8 Vin% .891

No Common Characteristic
r 1 _8  .i12

r 2- 7  186

r 3-6 206

r4-S =-048

Mean ra = ,138

One Common Characteristic
l ~~tOutp~ut D:'f f iculit v

.6 9 = 328 r . 14
.-6 r1-7

2-1 .328 r,_,, .423
h  

.170

rs_8  .213 r3- 8  239 r3- 5  ' .079

r- 7= "4 10 r4-7 = "'211 r -7 .317

Mean ,' a = .22 .304 .222

Two Common Characteristics

In pu_t Ou tjo t= Injut -iff iru- L Output-iffIculty

466 r .320

r-4= 744 r2-4 51b r. 6 = 305

r5.6  .762
h  

r5 ..lb4 r 37 = .001

r 7-1= r - r4 -8 --

Mean ra .751 .360 .262

aMean r obtained by transforming r to z calculating mean z , then trans-
forming bark to r.

bSignificant at the .05 level.

4A,-
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The finding that preparation cost declines with practice relates to

the recent finding by Damns (1977) that time-sharing performance on two

ontinuous tasks shows systematic improvement over two days of practice.

The present results raise the possibility that these improvements art- (ll

to declining preparation costs rather than to improvements in parallel pro-

cessing or attention-switching efficiency.

Pilots versus non-p)ilots

Pilots were compared with non pilots on ets PRP, Task I RT under

single-task conditions, and preparation cost. The differonces betwe'n

groups failed to approach significance in all cases. Thiis tailure ,ould

reflece either, or both, os two iactors. Fir.st. pilt trainees, even those

training to become instructors, may not be a articulsirlv sclect croup in

terms of their informiation-processin capabilities, Seocond, it is likelv

that the pilots were less motivited than the non-pil,it controls. I'h, non-

pilots consisted of individuals who were put in cmntact with thelcnitice

Laboratory through the Student Employment Service at thc Vniversitv ot Ore:om.

Their participation reflected a need to earn money. The pilots, however,

were approached during a training session by members of the Cognitive

Laboratory staff and were asked to participate for pay in a study that would

"advance our understanding of piloting performance". Several of the pilots

expressed reluctance to continue the experiment into the second day and some

remarked tiit the pay seemed inadequate given the effort reqaired. on this

basis, the lailure to observe di fercces between the groups should he

viewed with some -aution.

. ..
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Performance as a function of nilotinLyxerience

Damos (1978) found that the correlations between time-sharing and

rated piloting performance increases with piloting experience. This suggests

that experience provides pilots with transferable time-sharing skills that

aight show up in the time-sharing measures used in the present study.

Two separate measures of piloting experience were recorded for each

pilot: 1) the total number of flight hours (averaging 146), and 2) total

training hours (averaging 67). Training hours consisted of non-cockpit

instruction. Correlations were calculated between both these measures

and ets, PRP and preparation cost. The results appear in Table 6. The

finding that experience correlates marginally with PRP and preparation

cost but not with e suggests that it is preparation cost that is benefitedts

by experience. It was not initiallyobvious, however, why our measures

correlated with training hours but not with flight hours. Information pro-

cessing skills relevant to piloting should be acquired through experience

in the cockpit rather than through experience in the classroom. The reason

flight hours did not corelate with our performance measures is traceable

to a subject with 1000 flight hours -- by far the greatest number recorded

for ur pilot subjects -- who showed substantial PRP and preparation cost

effects. When the data of this subject are excluded from analysis, flight

hours correlate with e at .243, with PRP at -.601., and preparation costts

at -.591. CHowever, since we had no apriorl reason for discarding the data

of this subject, these correlations must be regarded with suspicion.
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Trable 6

correlations between measures 
of piloting~

expeliicnce and ti~e-shariflg variables

Flight hours Tranin%_Ij'2p

.191 .207

PP -. 19 -. 561

Prepaat in - 219- .476

C~os t

b A correlation of .506 is significant 
at tIIe

.05 level (one-tailed).

K
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In summary, the major conClusions emerging from this study are that

1) as found previously (Hawkins, et al., 1979), the parallel processing and

attention -switching components of time-sharing do not reflect general

abilities: 2) likewise, the preparation cost component of time-sharin per-

formance does not reflect a general ability: 3) none of the performance

* measures taken in this study differentiated pilots and non-pflots; and 4)

a possible relationship appears in the present study between piloting ex-

perience and two closely related performance variables--PRP and preparation

cost--investigated in the present study.

cA combination of .521 is significant at the .05 level with n=l.

.4!

C
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